
form of the season. Hendrix, John-
son and Lange are all capable of cop-

ing with anything displayed in the
Federal League, and some assistance
can be expected from Fisk, Watson
and Prendergast. McGuire does not
seem to be ready for regular duty.

Farrell has made second base one
of the strongest positions on the
team. The little fellow has begun to
hit, his wallops. being timely. He is
one player developed on the North
Side, and will be a big help when the
1915 season opens. Johnny was a
novice at the start of the present
campaign, but now takes rank with
Otto Knabe and other star keyston-er- s

of the game.
Fielder Jones wasJoudly applaud-

ed, received some presents and should
have enjoyed himself. But his team
was licked twice. And to a man of
Jones' temperament that killed the
pleasure. It was noticeable that the
Sloufeds were showing more life than
on their last visit here,1 and during
the game Jones was continually after
them to run the bases.

Excellent pitching- by Johnson and
Hendrix and timely hits by Wickland,
Zwilling and Zeider won the games.
Hendrix allowed two hits and in the
last seven innings of the second game
but 21 men faced him.

Jones said the Federal League look-
ed good to him and that he joined it
because the inducements were too
attractive to pass up. Talk of this
nature will have an effect on ath-
letes who have been flirting with the
third circuit and will undoubtedly re-

sult in several of them taking the
leap.

Baseball history is full of instances
where a star pitcher, almost invin-
cible, has been easy for one or two
players in his league.

When Christy Mathewson was
mowing down the Cubs, Joe Tinker
was his jinx. Joe seemed able to hit
anything that Matty threw. And the
New York star knew it

But it is a long time since the Sox
had a batter who bad anything on

one of the game's leading pitchers.
Usually the Sox wallopers are not
strong against the average heavers.

Therefore the hold which Jack
Fournier ha sover Walter Johnson
gains in interest. For Jack certainly
can hit the blond sniper.

Yesterday, after Washington had
tied the game, Johnson was sent to
relieve Shaw. The first man to face
him in the eighth inning was Four-
nier. Jack laid his bat against the
first ball pitched for a home run.
score in its half of the ninth.

The tie remained until Fournier
faced Johnson in the tenth. Again
the Frenchman waited for one to his
liking, swuhjj lustily and produced
another homer. It won the game, as
Washington failed to score.

Against Shaw, who is not jn John-
son's class, Fournier had been help-

less in his other three times at bat.
He dribbled a couple of grounders
and popped a fly.

This double home-ru- n stunt of
Fournier's is not a freak happening.
Five times he went against Johnson
Saturday afternoon and his work for
the day netted two triples and a sin-
gle. When Washington made its last
trip here Johnson had so much re-

spect for Fourjiier that he purposely-passe-

him during a tense moment of
the game.

In his last seven times at bat
against Johnson Jack has slammed
five hits good for 15 bases. Which is
a tidy bit of walloping.

Blackburne helped with a double
and single. Cicotte was lifted in the
ninth and Mel Wolfgang finished the
game handily.

Cubs won yesterday because they
found a team that could outdo them
in punk stuff. Cheney was hit four
times in one inning and Reds should
have won. But they kicked the Cubs
a pair of tallies in one frame without
th'e semblance of a hit occurring.

The victory placed the West Siders
only four games back of the Giants,
but that is far enough, as the team
will be away from home practically


